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.II-IE HIRl\US REVIE\VS
ger, Ruth & Pl·~"Y Mann.
Moi·ement of A II Time.

THE Ll\ST ES<'r\PE: The /,a:mthing of the 1:-argC'st Scrrt'f
Dvubkda) $0.'.15.
5-- 7,)

7 -/
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Maybe no1 the larf:::sl, m:irbc not the most sccrrt, but damn near ~II'; G~i'~Ltxci..linr-- at le::sl
as rccolkctcd by rc.:il-1.Jic Rmh J<h ~r whos.:o Oj'!'r:itio1;s wi1h tit.:· ~lo~~:id in Worl<l \\':ir II n:1kc
Exod.ll szem like I.id stuff. 1'li:n was a r.rou r of w1 top-secret inohidu;ils (ni1:c men and :i woman)
who tried to sir.u~ic k .\\'S out of Europe into P.i'cstinc n~ Hille.r w·as m:ikinr. h:s lir.al dccisioil be·
tween deponatilin :i:nd indncr:i.tion - :md c\'ery cuurary in the "·'orltl (\\ilh th!! exception oi Sh:inghai) "regretfully'" b:mcd its doors 10 six millicn future corpses. Unbciicvab:c ob.stacks - ftrnlin.~
ship owners willing w Jc:ise ever. moribund vcs~rls at nrcmiu:r1 ·n wart!mc to .an Ngantzation c.lisowncd C\'Cn in its own non-country; c:ijo:ing. sai!brs into ift:i;;g t. c lc.i.l...y l1o:ib: calming Clown p3S·
scngcrs confir.cd to a few fort ofi a dark<?ncd. :tirlr~s hC1ld for sometimes \\'t>ck$ on end: rndless blkshce~h (bribes) to b-0rder officiais. station~:istcrs. harbormas:e:-:;. cmb:isi1cs (for phony tran$il or
entry Yis:is); cv:iding Briti~h shi;:is :md nordcr patrols which s~nt ilkgal im:nigr:mis (onlv iO 000
legal per year) b:ick to wherr. ·hr;.: c::nrw or, at best. to snmc l':llestini:in nris•>n: ~ind l1:1ally, mo:1ry,
money. mo!lcy from rich k\\; unwilling to bclkvc then d\'ihud world wa$ colbpsing all :iround
them. This is tmly a tra!'.ic. heroic t.-!c of incividu:!.ls w!10 sacrifi.c~d thei: pi\'~;c ~dvcs and ofrcn
---:---.,.._..,:.__n__~---~~~~-------'--"-~--.--their lives for thc!.r tdlo\\ man - a storv l!.Q....9JlC. Jews. ~ps!.cs....r-,Lthe !'.rrat umouchcu. SJIOurucve-rfur gel.
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THE LAST ESCAPE
"Poignant and beautifully written.

This book is both an important

contribution to history, and a gripping personal story of courage,

intrigue and ad.venture la.cad throughout with the leitmotif of :nadness and destl'Uction that cha.raoteri.zes the Nazi era..

It should be

required reading for anyone who would truly understa.nd the history of
the creation of Israel reborn, and the extraordinary people whose
humanity and indomitable l'Till in the face of unbelievable adversity
makes that nation one of the world's best hopes."
Congressman Ogden Reid.
Former Ambassador

~o

Israel; former publisher New York Herald Tribune.

One of the most moviM and drama1;ie stories I have read.

Here is a

new, vital chapter, revealed for the first time in the saga of
smuggling thouaands of Jews out of Hitler's Europe to safety in the
Promised Land.

An incredible tale of heroism, love, adventure,

written with the suspense of a novel, yet pulsating with a truth that
no novelist could invent.
Ruth Kluger, the Israeli heroine, a.nd Peggy :Z.lann, the American writer,
are to be congratulated; the one for her courage and!. will 1 the other
for her gift in telling this historic story-.

Ruth Gruber, au.thor of "Israel on the Seventh Day", "Iara.el without
Tears", f'l)estination Pa.lestine; the Story- of the Haganah Ship",

"Exodus 1947u, "Israel Today"•

1

"Absolutely and entirely enthralling.

At long last here is the

history of the passionately dedicated, beautiful young woman who succeeded
in swaying everyone she encountered, f'rom contrabandist to king, in the
cause of human rescue.

Ruth Kluger's story of hairbreadth escapes, of

impossible undertakings, of the surmounting of every danger, from
attacks by murderous Iron-Goardists, even to natural disasters such as
conflagrations and ice-floes while organizing the movement of illegal
rescue ships for Jews fleeing the holocaust, is epic in scope, and yet

a poignant personal tale.

She and her group merge their lives with the

movement of a people, with the tragedies and yet the ultimate successes
in a.n epic l'esista.noe to doom.

Her tale becomes legendary, like the

tale of Lawrence of Arabia., a personality iimnersed in a historic movement, like the tale of the parachutist poetess, Hanna Szenes, fatefully
engaged in the same rescue. mission, like the life of Anne Frank, like
the tale of Yehuds- Arazi, whose exploits engendered Exodus.
That Ruth Kluger lived through it all is a succession of miracles,

emerging from indomita.bility. .As written with Peggy Mann, the book
has enormous oandor, incessant tensi-0n, a heart-rendillg account of

love subordinated. to her rescue mission, and, despite all the horrors,
human triumph.
Jleyer Levin

'
JACKEI' QUOTE FOR "THE LAST ESCAPE"
This is an extraordinary story.

More than

25

years ago Ruth Kluger,

then operating out of Paris, was already a legend to foreign correspondents passing through the French capital.
her mm experiences from 1939-1941;

Here at long last are

Ruth, a 25 year old girl from

Palestine was sent on a quixotic impossible assignment -without
money or influence, having only' intelligence and ingenuity, her elo-

quence and remarkable presence of mind, she was able to persuade ma.n;r
of Europe's leaders ranging from powerful bankers to royalty itself
to support and finance a secret "illegal" operation.
An a.bsoTbing ta.le of derring do,

that is at the same time a legitimate

chapter of history.
Gerold Frank
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LAASEn AUa~a-u~SUAL
SLIDE SHOW: ISRAEL AND THE YOM K!PPUR WAR

Structure; 170 color transparencies synchronised with 40 minute
sound program on cassette tape.

Contents; Complete commentary interspersed with intervie ws, music,
battleground sound, TV and radio broadcasts. Photos and
sound include scenes and interviews with people from all sprectume
of Society in Israel, and visitors during the Yom Kippur War and since.
Included are; President Ephraim Katzir, Golda Meir , Moshe Dayan,
Henry Kissinger, Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren, Shimon Peres, Danny Kaye,
Ephr&im Kishon, Menachem Begin, Uri Avnery, Meir Wilner, Sheikh
Mohamed Ali Ja'abari, Father Pax, Bishop Worthy, Gen Silasvuo
Egyptian and Israeli officers at disengagement agreement Km. D>l.
Israeli soldiers in battleground areas of Egypt, Syri a and Israel,
Syrian prisoners, wounded soldiers, grieving fam.iliea, mothers,
wives girl friends, member of Army Rabbinate Corps. Russian iznmigrants,
American volunteer on kibbutz in Gush Etzion area., Rabbi Levinger and Kiriat
Arba, victim of terrorist attacks in Kiriat Shmone and Metulla, American
fund raiser, Arab politicians and workers , and many Israelis from different
walks of life.,..all effected by; the Yorn Kippur War and its aftermath.

Price;

$200 per set of slides with cassette and instructions.
($150 per set if more than 10 ordered at the same time)
Hiring or other arrangements can be made.

Brief biographical deta.ils;Peter La.rs.en (born Peter Lehrburger)Germany
1933, educated England, 6 years as photographe r in Royal Australian Air
Force, then travelled world as photographer journalist for United Nations
and Agencies, major corporations and publiabers. Fellow of Royal
Photographic Society, Royal Geographic Society, Associate of American Society
of Magazine Photographers, member of National Union of Journalists.
member of Professid.ial Photographers of Axnerica and rec eiver of
JerQsalem Seal of Quality. Books published include!United Nations At Work'
(Lothrop Lee & Sheperd, NY, J . M. Dent London) 'Young Africa'(JM Dent)
Boy of• • • Nepal •. Bolivia • . The Masai•• Dahomey (Dodd Mead &~. N. Y.)
'Musewns of Israel 1 (Secker and Warburg, London) 'Three Fac'es of Jerusalem'
(Keter Publishing Co. Jerusalem). Temporar y Resident in Israel since 1971.
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GUEST EXCHANGE PROGRAM

ITSHAK WEISS, M.D., M.P.H.

P.O. Box 16120
Je.r usalem, Israel

Dear

I would like to introduce a group of English speaking Israelis,
aged between 20-50, who have volunteered to be in the above program.
Many of the participants are fo the academic field,students, lecturers,
doctors from the universities as well as Kibbutzniks, etc . They all
vary in their religious affiliation.
The aim of our group is to have direct connections with Diaspora
Jewry and the non-:Jewish world through exchanging hospitc..1.ity with
fe.mili0s abroad and in return reoipricating with the same hospitality
in Israel.

By staying with a family for three or four days, we feel that
there would be s good oportunity for an exchange of ideas and understanding of another way of life and it is dcubtless to sey that travelling
is the most rewarding educetion.
We would like your help in diffusing our ideas by advertisment
in your local community (e . g. bi.llletin boards, newletters, etc.)
If you would like to participate in our efforts, I WC·uld be most
gre.te.fUl if you would correspond vi th me personally at the a:bove
address.

Thanking you in anticipationJ
Yours sincerely,

Itshak Weiss, M.D.

Room 512

Paul Baervald School of Social Work

Tel.: 60410

Hebrew University
Givat Ram, Jerusalem

November 12, 1975
t• ..

rl',,;

~ear' s work which I think will be
of interest to you.
I have tried to keep i t brief in order to
make it easy reading.

Enclosed is UfJ report of last

If you wish to have more information an any of the topics covered
in this report, I shall be happy to send it on to you.
Kind regards,

...
I Louis
Enc .

D. Horwitz.

C<MUNITI

W<lllC

Df R<Jmt\

is intended to be not oo much a report as a lo~beck cm a 1ear' s
scx:ial work at a grass-roots level in J erusalm. Professionally,
out to be a most satisfying experience.
In order to be es brief as
I shall give only highl; ghts of my activities and caicentrate instead
on lessons lee.med.
The reader should look, therefore, not for statistics tut
for my own observations, judgments, conclusicms and proposals concerning sane

This
voluntary
it tumed
possible,

ot Israel's social problems.
I left Geneva, where I had been Director--General. for Overseas Operations
of the American Joint Distribution Committee, in May 1974 ~or Jerusalm.
With the blessings of Mayor Teddy Kollek end a grant from. the Jerusalem Foundation for administrative expenses, and with the generous offer of a rent- free
office from. the Jewish Welfare Board, I began to work in Romeina.

. ROlllE!!!la, though not the vorat district in Jerusalem, was chosen by !a.for
1.'.ollek beca.use it offers a tull spectrum of the social ills that beset Israel .
For my purposes it had certain added advantages: it is a small and canpe.ct
area, lrith a mixed population of large families with low inc<Jll88, and it
boasts a Comcnm.i.ty Center with a eonmm1ty veneer

<11

its staff.

The 10,000 :iilhabitants of Romema include a self"'.'"Conte.inect religious
comunity of about 3,000, some 6,000 "old" ~ts who arrived from the
Moelem countries· in the early '50's, and about 1,000 nev i.mmi&rants fra:i Russia.
The focus of neigb.borhOod activity is the Josepi and Caroline Gruse Community
Center, erected in 1972.
It was Romeme's and l!\V good fortune that a new
director 118.8 appointed to the Community CE11ter at about the same time I began
my work.
In Mr. Avraham Goren 14ound a ~ leader with initiative and

the desire to i.?wtitute cheoges, and an active collaborator who saw the Center

as an instrul!l8nt for·eocial betterment.
A word about my set-up.
I had no ~' except for scce oo~ey I broufjlt
with me from Geneva from Mr. Gabriel Taman, whose only stipulation was that it
be used to help the disadvantaged.
I bed no staff, except for a part- time
secretary and the port-tizle assistance of Mr. Dov Ancona, whose help bas been
beyond my capacity to pe:y for.

*iat I fil have, and far beyond. oy expectations, vas -the unqual.if'ied
support of Teddy Kollek and every depar.t ment of liis city administration conc~ed with health, education, welfare, youth and labor;
the enthusiastic
participation of the staff of the Gruse Col:!lDJUili.ty Center and specifically of
my counterpart, the co!'.!l!JUility worker; and, to my surprise and gratification,
financial contributions for specific projects from Jm'SOnal friends in the
U.S. and Jerusalem who became interested as the work progressed. and the
results were obvious iml!lediately. So :immediately, in fact, that the program
tested out in Roaema have already been erlended to three other districts in
JerusalEl!l and constitute, in my opinion, the basis for a national program of
comunity work radiating out of community centers.
But .more about that later.
What

1f8S

the first thing we tackled in Rom.er:ia?

J ousjw.

It seems an unlikely choice. Though everyone agrees that to relieve overcrowded housing is a !!latter of hi8hest social priority, the sw:B required are
such as to da\Dlt the baldest.
However, for a :family of tao or twelve livillg
in two roome, 9Ven the addition of a single room - by clo&i.ng in a hll.cony, or
extending the side of the building - can bring blessed relief.
And here CBJ!le
the fi.rst lesson we leemed in Romeca, our first "discovery".
There exists in Je:rusa1ea a xmmioipe.l housing CoetpB.eypo "Prazot•, wb.cae
nandate includes giving low-interest loans to poor tam.lies for the purpose of
improring their housing.
However, there are conditions attached: tbe c~
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of every tenant in the aparloent building is required in order to carry out the
enlargements; an architect's plan l!IUst be provided; building pemits are necessary,
emless and cooplicated paper work is involved.
'What \lllde~privileged, ovarbe.rassed family is likely to thread its way through the maze?
It took Dov Ancona and etySelf, with the assistance of&. Goren and the
Nei8hborbood Council, one year to reach the green light in Rol!lema; work will soon
begin in the first block of 24 flats which will add a sizeable room to each.
However, we learned as we vent along in this first try.
In the district of Shmuel
Hansvi, one of the three districts to whlch we have extended our prograI:JS, we
accomplished the sane job in three months.
Construction will begin soon in a
block of 40 flats.
The loan funds involved, to be repaid by 'the residents in both
ROl!l8ma and Shmuel Hana.vi, will amount to IL 1,600,CXX).
Conclusicns? . 1) Loan money for .hou.sing improvements is available.
It has
only to be tapped.
2) Large fe.milies with more probla!IS than they can cope with
are unable to ttite advantage of the help available to theo.
They need a
"facllitator".
·
The second highest priority in Rcciema, we were told by the staff of the
Gruse Center, were Day Care Centers.
This wos ccnfimed by the city expert in
charge of' pre-school education.
Romeca, she said, needed at least four such
centers for the 2. to 4-year-old age group.
NJ the resul. t of prot:lpt and vigorous
action, we managed 'to open one, by holding on to premises formerly used as a. kindergarten llhich was being discontinued. We will get a second one when the city
transfers the kindergarten now housed in the Gruss Center to new space under construction in a nearby sobool.
A third has been pra:iised, but not yet delivered, by a
youth c~ter whicll is used only after 4 o'clock.
still not enough, but progress •••
It is worth noting that the day care center we will run in the Gruss Center
Will stress the involvE!l!lent o:f parents in the activities and developcent of their
children, by means of d:iscussio~, bi assisting the teachers from time to time, etc.
This is of vital importance to both children and parents.
A beadstart for 2 to
4-year-olds will strengthen their later school perfol'tl81lce and reduce the vast
number of under-adlievers with :whoo the schools nov cope.
We learned several lessons from Rot:lSC&.
1) There is an acute shortage of day
care centers in Israel.
2) :With eno\l&h energy and pressure these can be created -

and inexpensively, if one utilizes wherever possible existing space that is
unoccupied for a pert of the day, and where flexible pre-school furniture can be
easily set up and renoved.
3) -And this is not only important, but crucial: the
vast majority of teachers in today's day care centers are untrained for the work.
It is f oily to entrust the earliest education of Israel's future citizens to
unqualified persoonel.
It becones, then, a oojor national problem to provide
facilities for the in-service training of existing teachers and the formation of

future ones.

.
S7rvices far the Aged - this was the 'next project we undertook, in cooperation with a number of agencies: Xupat Holi.I!l, the Ministry of Health, Department
of Welfare of the Jerosaleri 'Kunicipelity, the Shaarei Zedek Hospital and of
course, the ColllCUility Center in Romema, which already bad a well-functio:wig

Club for the Aged.
The opport1m.ity for creating our program was provided by the fact that Kupat
Holim .rtma an excellent clinic in the neighborhood and is prepared to give care
to all aged who need it. We ascertained that Shaa.rei Zedek would admit thooe

requiring either full or day-care hospitalization or rehabil.itaticn services.

On the assumption that

75% of the needs of

aged revolve arotmii medical care,

we

soUBht to make the best use o:f these already-existing facilities.
Our goal vas
to provide care for ell the aged in Rooeme., est:imated to number between 500 and
600 persons.
•
The first problem va& to find theJ:1.
The Ministry of Health provided the
bud69t (IL 30,000) to ~ for the half-title services of a professional public
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'·
health DUl'Be, to be staticned at tlB Grum CenMZ'. She, topth• "1- a aodal
1IOlk8r aDl "1JB atatt ~t the Can.tr, proceeded ~ do c,se-tml.tng.
!be nmee Will
opm a tile tar eecL bOd 6Tfrl7 aged person lbing in Bmema. llbare nead:a4 aal
poaaili'. e, she prori.des home care;
and w.tical services.

11hen neceasary, abe N1'81'9 th•

t~

1'9ltare

There ore two x.in lessons to be lecrned fra:i this project.
1. All tbG aervicts alrea~ mated in ROClec&: hospitalisation, hospital dqcare en excelldlt aedica1 cUnie, sooial vorlters, a tint-rate club 'far 13>
aged at the COI!lmUlli.ty Cent()r, and tha enthusiastic support of the Jlinistr,y ot
Health end the Center staff'.
The central piece which pulled them together 1188
the pibl:ic heal th nurse.
·
2.

The 8l!IOUnt of OC>n6Y involved was minimal.
In its first months of operation
this pattern of e.:irrice to the aged has proved so successful that th&' Brookdale
Institute of Gerontology plans to study it in order to deteitdne it it an be ·
duplicated eleellhere in Israel.

Tezm'rx Cl~ - a .project we can put in the plural, einoe we helped create
three in commmity centers in J erusal.Elll.
ho of them, in R~ema and 1.ir.Jat
llenacbec, were f:inanOed by Mr. Gabriel !ammn Of Geneva, wi'fh the pe.t'ticipition of
the J'eruealem M.uni.cipeli'ty 8lld the oenters; the 1tiird, at Beit Jtoowr..da, was
financed by the s~~~ Pederaticm tqrdher ri:th the '-e patlaan.
It u a apace aet aside in the Ceatar tor coin. operated autODBtic w!Uing mcb:nee and dryers, ape'l"f'ised lt tbe director of tbe
llothers' Club, t o uh,_ mothara ~ large teziili.89 bllna thalr 1Me1tl.7 or 4ail7 'tfa8h4
While the me.chines wOrlt, the aothu mes the mmg1er o.r eevtng mohine, or hsa a
cup· of cotfe.. ·.tith her triaD:lS.
OS" aha attm&i one iYl the eoeial, cultural or
stuci.y groups organized far har by the Mothers' Club and the Center..
A prof888ional
teacher te..~e.:; knitth.g run des:-.8f1: L. class in coecietology has pr09'ed a major
att~icm; remeobGr~ th0 aothers are 7oang,, While all th1s is going on, a
baby-sitter looks after the iirtmxts- who come alcng. For moet' of ~bese women,
these !ew hours ci.t the IiamiOry Club a.re the cm.11: onee in theh' harwed lives Vtis
they are freed f :rom the daily iiresnras.
What is a Lawi.d;'J' Club?

i'he Lamdry Clubs have more than proved their wodh:
1•

They repraJen~ a ecnside:rable eavillg to a poor fsi:i:U.y, sinee cOlll!IBZ'Cial
laund.ri• cMrp taucU DCN tlJan iho Coin-op.Jrated cacM D&.

2. They are inexpensive to create.. !he ttJaCbines cost no'ftling at all (the compan::.ea collect tl-e coins) and the Commmity Center Pfq8 only tor electrical
and water i.Jlstallation.
'·

They offer reli~.t to the cost penalized portion

ot the

disadVantaged po:p11-

latim - the mothers of large families.

4. They can be duplicated, almost OV'ernigbt,. in Colll!llJDity1Cante.rs tllrc>Ugbout
Iarael •
.Absorption of Il!Digran!ii !s one of the~ problem in RomEll!I&. Abciut
have arrived s illc$ 1972, mml.y froc Georgia and Bnk&ara in the
u.s.s.R. Coming as the:i do frOJ!l an authoritarian regioe, they find ft even
hader than other immigrants to adjust to the daoocratic, free society of Israel.
Added to their natural s1'l;vnesb l:Uld ~ese::-ve is the tact that they live at some
dfatam e trm the Gl"\.WS Center, so that very tev of them participated in Ute activities which could help toward their integration into th~ nei;&bbol'tlbod.
f

.ooo newcomers

It took the staff o"f the C.mmmi:ty Center over fifteen mcm:tba - and 1:be,y
fmally succeeded only after two ~t appeals an J1t1 part to the lfe:r<n' o~
Jerusalum - to obtain an empty apu't:ment in the section of Ranem 1fber9 thase
1-igrallts live.
Rare they have established a "mlm.-Cente:r" where group
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activities for children end adults are already in full swing.
Two student volunteers from the Schwartz Center for training senior col!!I!IUility center personnel,
together vith the assistance and guidance of the c01Duntty worker at Gruss, . are
doing devoted end productive work airng the il!J;tlgrents in Romeas.
Among other
things, they have been enccuraging the forCBtion of house com:tlttees which vill
take collective action :in solving their own neighborhood problems.
The le:::sans are obvious:
1. CoI!lillWlity Centers are effective tools for the social :integration of inmigrants.

2. If the inmigrants don't cooe to you, you go to thel!l.

3. "Mini-centers"

~

even less eJ:PE!D.Sive to cree.te than full-blown ones.

4. It is easy to attract val'lmteers to worthwhile projects.
In this connection,
let oe say brieny here - more to follow - that our work in Romema bas been

assisted by aoce 25 volunteers .
No one doubted that Supplementary F.ducatioo was needed in Romema.

teacher of a 7th grade told the con:mmity wprlcer that of the
class, 20 needed ertra .nel.p.
Mr. Goren had al.ready started
study groups at the Center.
My role was to help him extend
funds provided by en interested friend through the J er.usalem

One

25 pupils

in her
informal, once-a-veek
this project with
Fowdation.

The results were phellOt:lerlal.
In a Short time, some 00 elementary school
(7th and 8th grade) pupils and 30 high~choolers were attending study seseioos at
the Center - sitting with their coats on, in under-heated rooms during a Jerusalem
winter, to get the help they needed to keep up with their peers .
Alongside this
program, the B'nai B'rith, assisted by 15 high-school voli.m.teers, helped other
Romem youngsters in their homes, either individually or in small groups.
It seel!led ala.ming to rae that a teacher, asked to r91er under-achievers to
the Center for ·supplementary help, fouDi it necessary to refer not the occasional
child but ~ of her class.
Wit\ so IILel'.\Y childten not making the grade, and with
so much talk about the lar@: number of dl"o~s, we started to do case-finding
in Romeos.
Just whet was the extent of the probleI:J.?
And what could we do about
it? This led directly to the next project:
Adolescents in Trouble.
We enlisted the help of the Ministry of Labor,
since droJK]Uts are their responsibili:ty..
As a result of our case-finding, two
needs became apparent:
1 • Workshops, and

2. a program- for assistance to individual acblescents .
The Ministry of Labor met the first need by creating a worksh:>p for 20 boys at
the Gruss Center.
Y.r . Goren and I undertook to meet the second need.
We vent into the project on the basis of giving help to every adolescmt
in Romana who needed it - and by adolescent ve ceent boys and girls fro:m 12. up
to 25, includi1J8 soldiers returning from the arcy.
The criterion would be not
what kind of help they needed, but the fact that they lived in the neighborhood.
What we would provide would be one add.ms to W'hich they could cOm.e with their
questions and problem, and :fron which they would be referred for help and
follow-up.

Many services for youth amt :in J erusale:i.
The problem is that they are
frB81D9Jlted among various offices (both nati"il81 and municipal), are separated
into rigid age groups, and are scattered in different locations throughout the
city.

'l'he resul.t is that only too often the youngster who needs help falls to
it. The Gruse Center provided. a single

find his way to the place of~eri.l'.lg
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address, near his hotle, where a troubled adolescent could come for professional
help to obtain the servicas he needed.

In the four months since the inauguration of this program, about 50 young
' people have showed up at the Center and were referred by the social walker to the
agency dealing with their particular probleI:IS.
Some needed care only briefly.
othel'S required lengthy follow-up.
The cases ranged frCE a psychotic requiring
serious attention to a young Iraqi girl who needed help to meet her university
tuition.
As might be expected, the many projects generated out of the Gruss Center
caused ripples throughout RooeI".a and led eve.ntually to a vehicle f o.r more active
local participation: a Council of Members and Trustees of the Coammity Center.
This Council was created by a student of the Schwartz Training Center, with the
help of the co!IDUility worker at Gruss.

Froc the beginning, Mr. Goren and I had talked about brjnging vohmteers to
help in ROI!lema..
We both agreed that it would be best if thooe vohm.teers ca.me
from the nei&bborhood itself.
What is distinctive about this Comrnmity Council
is that all of its 55 members are volunteers living in Romema .
The Council meets once a montb and has divided itself into sub-comoi~eas .
One of these cOl!l:d.ttees deals witb preparations for emergencies.
In only a few
months it ca:ipleted a surrey Of ewting ahEiters in the area, and lea.med tbat
?l$i of the houses be.ve .none. The committee has now started action to provide a
shelter for each building in Ro.mama, so that every facti.ly will be ful.Jyprotected.

A second coI!Illl:ittee conceme itself with the clean-up of ~he ne~borhood;
a third with the i.mprovE1I1ent of the kindergar'tEl'lS in, the two elementary schools;
a fourth publishes "Romemon", a bulletin a.i.Lled at informi.zlg local residents about
local probletJS and projects.
The ms.in addition Dov Ancona and I made tp the Romema CoI!lilIUll.i.ty eibuncil was
to urge leadership training for its voltmteer t:1embers .
Recently, a two-day
semina:r was held for theI!l (together with their peers from the Kiryat Mena.chem
Center), and a year-long pr~SJ:l bas been planned dm-ing which national, city
and neighborhood problem will be discussed in monthly meetings.

A word about Volunteers.
In addition t(\ the 55 neighborhood volunteers
and the 15 highschool students recruited by B'nai B'rith, the work in Rociema has
attracted 25 other volunteers from outside ±he district .
They include students
fNm Hebrew Union Colle ge, the Paul Baerwald School of Soc:ial Worlt and the
Joseph J. Schwartz Training Center f or Col!JIIUD.ity Cc-nter Personnel.
They are
into everything: sports, club for the aged, programs f or youth and children the whole gamut of Cente r activities .
One volunteer, a college wrestling
champion now at !Iebrew Union College, has bad great success among the Georgians,
who love this particular sport.
It is easy t o i"'ISgjne what erlraord:inary
additiaial manpower - and activities - volunteers can add t o a Center.
Success in Romema led t::1e t o extend T!I'J efforts t o three additional districts
in J erusalam where there are CoOmunity Centers.
They are:
1.

The Pomerantz Comunity Center in Shi:nlel Hana.vi.
Here the progral!B
already in operation include Block Comrri.ttees (a f orerunner of the Community
Council}, housing, JJaundry club, supplementary education and a program f or
assistonce to adolescents.

2.

The Scheuer and Bressler Colll!IUllity Cepter in K.iryat Menachem, where most of
the programs I have described are already f~tioning.
Noteworthy in this
center is the Day Care Center, ldlere a reJ!larkable deg:r.:ie of pa.rent education
and participation baa been achieved.
.A nev program tmder way is the creation
of a mini-center f or families with many serious social problems who live on
the outskirts of the. diet:rdct.
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3. Tbe Philip Lowne

CoI!l!JUility Center in Kiryat Y0 vel.
liere we have just begun to
work, and propose to initiate the kind of projects tested out in ~omei:ia. and
elsewhera in J erusalen.

In Conclusion I want to stress just three :points: ,
1•

Community Centers have e. special role to play in ensuring that alread,yerlsting social sen1ces get deliverai to the people who need them.
The
Center provides everyone in the neighborhood with a e ingle address, where without run-around or frustration - he can coI!le for ad•rice, referral and
follow- up.

2.

Community Centers, rooted in the neighborhoods, are sensitive to the unmet
needs of the local populati~ .
They can be inexpensive, flexible vehicles
for creating new services to meet these needs.

,3.

What began as a "pilot project" in Rol!l0Illa has been extended to a. "deoonstration
project" in Jerusalem.
If it proves successful, it could set the pattern for
a national prograI!l of comunity work radiating out of Commmity Centers.
There are at praser:rt 50 such cE11ters in Israel, most of theo in development
towns. All with coimruD.ity woxi:ers on staff, they could provide a tremendous
thrust for social improvement
in Israeli society •
.~

Jerusalem
November, 1975

Louis D. Horwitz

•
NOTE:

The COI!ll!lUility Centers in Jerusalem were created

bY both the Jerusa.leti

Foundatioo. and the Israel Education Fl22.d of the United Jewish Appeal .
The Community Centers in the rest iJf the country were built through

contrieut:ions to the Israel Eiuca.ti::n FUnd in tlfe U. S. A.
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FEDERATION EXECUTIVES' RETIREES

"

AND

ALIYAH TO ISRAEL

The impetus for this memo was occasioned by the impending retirements of a number o~ community organization personne1 in the
Federation field, myself included. The expertise of these professionals, as well as their deep interest in ~srael, is well
demonstrated. The needs for their services in Israel, coupled
with the possibility of continuing with their professiona1 career,
could well motivate them to spend the major part of each year in
that country. Having discussed this with some of my colleagues
and generally receiving encouragement, I would suggest that this
project be explored with· such appropriate bodies as the CJFWF,
OJA, and Jewish Agen,c y.
Efforts on the part of Israel to develop aliyah from the U.S.,
and especially of professional groups and their expertise, have
been rather unsuccessful. Moreover, of the relative1y few who
have made aliyah many have returned to the States expressing
frustrations over the unhappY. results, blaming Israe.l's bureaucracy f~r their failures.

~

There are many instances where professionals have come to Israel
to settle or for a particular task and have returned disillusioned
because of their inability to cope with the situation in Israel.
.
Insofar as the social workers are concerned, the problems they have
faced, and will continue to face in their Israeli experience, largely
stemmed from the fact that they functioned there as individuals
and were wholly supervised within the bureaucratic structure.
Moreover, their specific assignments in Israel often brought them
into conflict with Israeli personnel who ul.timately questioned, for
one reason or another, the ·applicability of their recommendations.
The following points are being suggested as a basis for further
exploration towards the development of a more comprehensive program
which will be beneficial to Israel while enabling the retirees to
find new satisfactions in their professional input.

1.

The most important ingredient in the utilization of the
Federatio~ Executives is that they would be working on
projects in Israel in group units and not individual.l.y.
In this way they would be supportive of each other, professionally and personally, while also being part of the
bureaucratic structure in which their project is invol.ved.

2.

The executives would obligate themselves to spend in Israel
at least 6 to 9 months each year so that they could ef fectively carry out their assignments. This would also enable
the executiv es to return to the States each year for family
reunions or for other needs.

3.

Preswnably, these professionals will. have adequate retirement incomes from their individual communities and not be
dependent on Israeli salaries. They should, however,_be
provided with housing and travellinq expenses for their
services in ~srael.

·.
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The assignments in Israel would be in accordance with the
administrative and functional skills of the executives as
they would operate in the various group units. These may
include, in additional to the programs of the Jewish Agency
and welfare programs of the Government, such other services
which could utilize their expertise, including the absorption of immigrants from countries behind the Iron Curtain
as well as aliyah from western-oriented countries. ·

5.

These executives would also function, individua1ly or in
. groups, in relation to their home communities. They would
be available to community missions to Israe1. They would
encourage investments in Israel by serving in some form of
representation in behalf of the investors from their former
cormnunities. They would encourage tourism from these communities through the welcome reception they would provide
for those with whom they had worked closely in the States.
And their veey presence in Israel might well encourage
families of their former communities to consider aliyah.

6.

This beginning project for Federation Executives would be
continually replenished by such retirees in the future for
whom plans could be made sufficiently in advance in the
interest of all parties.

7.

An organization would be established in the States, con-

8.

While primarily intended for retirees, the project would
eventually be opened to other socia1 workers who would be
willing to be incorporated into this team work operation
or who could be counselled regarding work opportunities
in Israel.

9.

This project for Federation Executives with expertise in
community organization, and related and specia1 skills,
should be analyzed once implemented to determine its
applicability to other professions. JWB and the group
work field might be similarly involved, as wou1d psychologists, educators, academicians and scientists.
..
While some of the points above would apply to a11 those
groups, working with their respective professional
associations would undoubtedly bring out pa.rt:icular
aspects of mutual benefits to Israel and to the professiona1s.

':

10.

sisting of representatives of CJFWF, UJA, United Israel
Appeal and of the retirees, which would be responsible
for the supervision of the program, recruiting candidates
and receiving regular reports of the programs in Israel,
and working with the appropriate bodies in Israe1.

The spin-offs of the above to aliyah generally from
western countries, and its effect on Israel could be
far-ranging and productive.

M. c. Gettinger
Atlanta, Georgia
October 1975

